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Juſ. A place of 369 (O, Mºb, K*) i.e. of (K) inf. n. iiu; , (§, o, Mºb, K.) and itſ is similar thing; pl. &éu..]. You say Jº 3u.
going round or round about, or circuiting. the subst. (Az, Msb, K) used in the place of the [A single piece of leather of a sole that consists of
(Msb.)

inf n, like icuſ in the place of icuºl, (Az, TA)

two or more of such pieces]; (S, O, K;) and

He was, or became, able to do, or accomplish, Jº W #5tſ. [which means the same]. (K.) And

ºw . .”

Jºº. see 1, latter half.

or to bear, the thing; (S, Msb, K;) as also

3-5 3u. Jº A

single sole; i.e. a sole of a

"...iº,

(Az, K.) aor. 3, 4, (Az, TA) inf. n. single piece; not made of two pieces sented together,
Jºº. (Az, K.) It is not used exclusively of a one upon the other. (TA in art. Jas.) And Jin

J31,

º

r

-> *
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*

1. ašU2, inf. m. dºlo: see 4.

2. če, (S, TA) or tºº ºl, (0, K, TA)
inf. n. dºsº, (TA,) He attired him with a 35%
[or neck-ring]. ($, T.A.)—[Hence, º 4.33%
means # I made the thing to be [as though it
were] his 33% [or neck-ring]: and thereby is

human being, as some assert it to be; but is used
in a general manner. (TA.) [One says &u. º
meaning He will not be, or is not to be, coped
with : and also as meaning it is not to be done, or
to be borne, endured, or tolerated: and so
See an ex. VOCe

Jº-]

like manner] a garment is said to be Je-º ºup

[i. e. Single, not double, not lined norfáced nor
stuffed]. (Az, in TA in art, las-, [where this
meaning is clearly indicated) and Th, in M,

&uº tº: same art.) Thus one says 2–13 Ju Jºly
[Trousers, or drancers, of single cloth]. (Th, M

&la, IIe put on, or attired himself with, and K in art, las-.) . [See also what is said of
the phrase “util Jasºn WOce Jºl One says
33% [or neck-ring]. (S, O, K.)- [Hence,
assº, and * &lº, t He had it put upon him, also 3-3 3u. Jé [Spun thread that is a single
5.

expressed the imposing [upon one] a thing that

(1.

is difficult, troublesome, or inconvenient: (Msb:)
[i. e.] º 33.9 means # I imposed, or have
imposed, upon thee the thing as one that is diffi
cult, troublesome, or inconvenient. (S, O, K.”)
dº lsº (. &ºkº, in the Kur [iii. 176],
means? They shall have that whereof they were
niggardly made to cleave to their necks [like the

and he bore it, and he took it upon himself, like

venient]. See 2. [See also Har p. 310. And
A certain sort of garment, (S, O, K,) having
sleeves. (S, O.) [And] accord. to Esh-She
upon his neck; reeshee, A garment worn by a new-born child, or

see 5 in art as 1–Andº Jº iſºl cºlº

mech-ring]: (O, TA:) as is said in a trad., it

shall be made a biting snake upon the neck. f The serpent became like the 33%
(Jel.)
And
[in the Kur ii. 180] some read, as also W -ºšk. (TA.)
22 J J - 2
*sºlº cººl) Jé, [in the CK, erroneously, Q. Q. 1. “siº, originally &#sº

young infant, without an opening at the bosom.

ºad

**

yarn); and cºu, Jºãº Jé [Spun thread

&k

upon the neck : and he had it imposed
twisted of two yarns]. ($ and TA in art. Ja-.)
upon him, and he imposed it upon himself, as a See also àu, which has a similar meaning. [And
thing that was difficult, troublesome, or incon
see an ex. of the pl. < ūus voce is,.]=Also
the

(Har p. 502.) – And (O, K) accord. to IAar,
: see 2.

•6 -

(O.) A [garment of the kind called] cºu-ºº.

** * *

433351aº, ) meaning, t And upon those niho shall
have it put [upon them] like the 3% upon
their necks [shall be incumbent &c.]: (K,2.TA:)
a 2

Q. Q. 2.

&

ãº, originally ãº:

see 2.

ſq. v.]: (O, K:) or such as is ºf [properly
meaning green; but when applied to a garment

3. A curved construction or structure; (S, commonly meaning, as used by the Arabs, of a
O,
K;) [said to be] a Pers. word arabicized; (S, dark, or an ashy, dust-colour; or a dingy ash
which is like the saying a 3-2 and a 3A&
->•

* * ~ *

(S, O, K:)
[i.e. shall have it imposed upon them as a thing O;) and its pl. is ºu, and &
that is difficult, troublesome, or inconvenient]: or an arch of a building, wherever it is; and the
(TA:) another reading is W &#4, [in the CK, pl. is 36: and &liº : (JK, TA:) and as sig
*: 3-, 2
called] e : (IB, TA) and (TA) so Šiški.
erroneously, as 9351ae,) originally a 333 laº ſmean nifying [thus, or] an arch constructed with bricks, (JK, and O and TA on the authority of Ibn
ing the same as the former reading]: and another, it is [said to be] originally W Jºu: ; and therefore 'Abbād. [But this, as I have shown above, I
2,
23 - 2
** 2° of 2
W 232.Élag, originally assºla, [also meaning the to have for its pl. &%: so says Az. (TA.) think doubtful.]) — And A [noman's muffler,
same; in the CK, erroneously, as 3.5-lae]; and [It is often applied to An arched gateway or or head-covering, such as is called] **. (IAar,
** 23.2 - ...
another, Wańsiº, [in the CK, erroneously, with doornay; and to a vault. And] i. q. 3,4- [i. e. TA)—And one says, &tiºn ºté tº: <!,
damm to the first letter, and so in what follows,) A mural aperture; a hole, or an aperture, in a : [I san, a land as though it were spread with the
by which garments called Jºãºle]; meaning, whereºf the
originally 43,53.4% [also meaning the same]. wall; a meaving also assigned
(K, TA.) One says also, e. &l. and sº &l, Jue will be found to be expl. in what follows: herbage was abundant. (TA.)
meaning the made it, namely, a sword, &c., or a niche in a wall; which, as also a nindon,
3:1; [A neck-ring;] a certain ornament for
to be to him a Jºle [or thing encircling, or going is now often called Y išū). (So in the Munjid the neck; (K;) a thing nell known: (Msb:) [its
zº ,
Kr.) [And app. A kind of arched construc
round, his neck). (TA) And i + Jºº of
tion nºith a
top nºkich forms a shelf, against a most usual form is figured in my work on the
f [He conferred upon me a permanent badge of
Modern Egyptians, Appendix A:] pl. 36:1.
favour]: and &sº 4. <35% f [I had per n-all. (See -3, and 33r-.)] And i. q.jºl (which
(S, O, Mºb, K.) It is said in a prov.,
manent badges of favours from him conferred is expl. as meaning a projecting roof or covering Jºl cº ['Amr has become too much advanced
upon me]; and the verb is also used [in like of a wall: and a projecting coping, or ledge, or in age jor the neck-ring]: (A’Obeyd, O, K, TA:
manner] to denote dispraise, to which it has been cornice, surrounding the upper part of a neall:
erroneously said by some to be restricted. (TA. and in the KL as meaning a hole, or an aperture, in some copies of the K ſerroneously] 2.É. :) or
see Jºlo.]) of a mall; (as mentioned above;) but its author Jººl cº 3Jº *-*, [which has the like mean
[See
also 2 in art. M3;• w ~and
23 °
*- : * ~ * ~ 3 adds “so we have heard”]: (MA voce
ing.] as in most of the books of proverbs: (TA:)
àº-J -531 see 5. = 45- ºlx, all Lºlº, (S, Ol' SO éli. (JK, and O on the authority of
applied to him who occupies himself with a thing
O,) or ai-, (K,) means God strengthened me,
Ibn-'Abbād. [But this I think doubtful, and the that is beneath his ability. (K. [For the story
or emportered me, sufficiently for the giving, or more so as it will be seen in what follows that
of the origin of this prov., see Freytag's Arab.
paying, of thy due, or of his due : syn. Jº (S, another meaning assigned in these same lexicons Prov. ii. 319-21, or Harpp. 502-3; as it is too
O, K) a.º. (K.) And ãº He was enabled to étºi is said by IB to be a meaning of 3u..]) long to be quoted here.]) - And Anything that
– See also &u, in two places. – [Also A surrounds another thing (Msb, K) is called its
K) is syn, with 3.3%, (Akh, ś, 0) meaning layer, stratum, lamina, or the like; or any flat 35%. (Mºb.)—Hence Gºl ºff as an appel
His soul, or mind, facilitated to him [the doing piece, or portion, of a thing, such as is in some lation of The [ringed] pigeon [or ring-dore).
cases placed over, or under, a similar piece or
of a thing]. (Akh, S, O, K.)
portion: and anything such as is in some cases
lined, or faced, or othernise combined, with another 4.-J. ésº f [I bore the favour as the ring of

cºlourj (Kr, K.) pl. Óliº, like Ölsº pl. of

tº. (TA)—And 4 [garment of the hiº
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3.3%)

to do it. (TA)—tº 3 3:6 (Akh, ś, o,

(Mº)—[And hence one says, iº &#

4. K.H. Guel, (§, O, Mºh, K) and ºſe Guel,

